Solo Seat
47-0942

P

47-0531
P

Installed
Replica Solo Seats feature metal ribbed baseplate and leather
covering by Corbin-Gentry.
White
Skirt
Black
47-0531
—
Early
47-0945
—
Yellow and Green Concha
47-0953 47-0942 Deluxe

P 31-0461 on bike

When Custom Mounting Solo Seats...
31-0613
31-0473

31-0478

49-0151

Seat Rail Mount Kit allows attachment of our rail 31-0507 to
seat Tee’s, 31-0511 or replica type, 31-0415, when fitted with
leather police style solo saddles with or without skirts.
VT No.
Item
31-0461 Mount Kit Only
31-0507 Seat Hand Rail, shown
49-0151 Handle Set, pair
31-0507
A Note about our Leather Solos
There are literally over 1000 different type of seats on the market today,
but if you still want something really comfortable on long trips the old
plunger style seats are very hard to beat. This leather covered contoured
seat fits like a glove and the plunger action will keep your ribs from
dropping to your knee caps by absorbing those large bumps such as railroad tracks and manhole covers.

31-0091

Chrome Seat Spring Kit is for use with stock seat “T” on rigid
frame models. Kit includes a set of two 7” seat springs with
loop mounts for lower studs, a three piece 1” I.D. clamp set,
seat stud set, spring stud set, nylock nuts and flat washers.
Fits 1936-1952 EL, 1941-57 FL.
VT No. 31-0091

Our leather is top grade cow hide for a long lasting appearance. A
chrome passenger rail is available for both styles. When you ask any cop,
who has ridden the freeways and highways of the USA for 30 or more
years, what he misses most on his late model, he will tell you short and
simple: the seat.
					-Ray Boone RBE 1987

1249

MULTI FIT/CHOPPER

31-0461

Seat Cross Straps will add extra support to Police and K
Style seats when they are not used with a Tee bar, such as
on custom seat mount kits. Straps have holes for spring and
seat mount.
VT No.
Item		
Length
31-0473 Police		 11.5”
8”
31-0613 XLCH Model		
31-0478 Custom		 8”

